Afghan-American Pilot Finishes Her Solo Flight around the World

KABUL - Shasta Waiz became youngest woman pilot to fly solo around the world in a single engine plane. A 24-year-old Afghan-American female pilot, Shasta Waiz, has successfully completed her around-the-world solo flight. Waiz started her journey in July in Florida in the United States and landed back there this week. Her flight took her 138 days and she crossed 22 countries. During her trip, she met with many female pilots in various countries and also made a flighting visit to Kabul. Waiz was not able to fly into Kabul because the Taliban, as she crossed 22 countries.

Pakistan Army Hit Afghan Territory with 28 More Artillery Shells

JALALABAD - Pakistani security forces have again fired 28 more rockets into eastern Nangarhar province from across the Durand Line, an official said Monday. Governor’s spokesman Attaullah KHoghtan told Pajhwok Afghan News Pakistan recently targeted Naw and Nalatir areas of Nazyan district on Friday evening. He did not provide details about casualties. Earlier, a woman was killed in a clash in eastern Nangarhar province, Pakistan army officials said. Pakistan again started firing rockets into Afghan territory recently which inflicted casualties to civilians. (More on P4)